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POULTRY TRADE
MASTER OF EMOTIONSMARKET QUOTATIONS

STOCK MARKET

PRICES HOLD-U- P

er territory wools In original bags sell
freelv at for averatre French

Berries From South
Of Excellent Flavor
Berry men are interested in the

flood of fine tasting California
strawberries that are appearing on
the northwest markets. These ber-

ries are admitted to be as attractive
and as tasty as local berries and are
being sold at reasonable prices. It IM

said that these berries are being
moved north from California over-

night In fast refrigerator trucks so
that the fruit arrives in fresh con-

dition in contrast to the poor
in nast vears. The berries re

0. S. EXPERTS

EXPLAIN FARM

AID MEASURE
Corvallis, May 12 (JP) An Increase

in agricultural purchasing power as
a prime means of relieving the na-

tional economic emergency is the
central purpose of the farm adjust-
ment act signed today by President
Roosevelt.

Extension service experts at Ore-

gon State college believe, on the
basis of information received direct
from officials at Washington, D. C,
that the evident intent of the ad

with Gary Cooper In "Today WeJoan Crawford, who Is

Live", is noted for Jicr outstanding
shown for three days at the Warner
day.

Another Pleasing Day
Accorded Women Who
Go To Cooking School

By ROVENA EYRE
If the butcher and baker and candlestick maker had put

their heads together for a long,
given Salem housewives a more varied assortment of fasci

Portland. May 12 (LP) Continued

strength in the local poultry trade
Indicates the shortage of holdings
on farms of the Pacific northwest
together with an increasing con

sumptive call as a result of com-

paratively low prices.
Consumption of fowls has been

practically a third greater during
the season than normal, according
to a survey recently made. This ap-

plies to wholesale and retail out-

lets and includes all sorts of offer-

ings.
Demand remains best for hens

and for broilers that are not in the
pepper' class. The latter are in
mall call.

Demand for turkeys remains lib-

eral for hens and at full late prices.
Quite plentiful supplies of butter

an: now arriving from
points and even local churning Is

Increased. Trade as a whole is
therefore inclined to show further
degree of easiness.

Practically no changes of note
have been shown recently in the
market for eggs here or along the
coast generally. Local trade is con-

sidered fairly steady.
Full strength is continued for

cheese in all parts of the country
although there has been a slight
gain in the seasonable output
Speculative demand is being
aroused.

Strawberries were down a trifle
or so In the local market for

Best Sacramento 24s old
$1.85 2 crate generally with Fresno
20s $1.65 crate. Quality generally
favorable.

Even though local offerings were
scant, the price on asparagus was
sent lower here because there was
a greater abundance from Walla
Walla and some from California.

growers were willing
to meet competition on that ac-

count.
There are very plentiful supplies

of fresh salmon here; receipts from
ail sections of the Columbia increas-
ing materially. The price of Chi-
nook has been reduced to
with steelheads down to 8c.

Weakness Is showing for halibut
with medium down to 12c and chick-
en 9c pound for best.

There Is-- a scarcity of crabs on
account of the rather wild seas.

Fresh sturgeon from the Columbia
1b plentiful around lb.

Old potatoes continue to weaken;
also old onions.

New potatoes and onions are
steady.

A small supply of fresh horse
beans is offering.

PRICE CUTTING IS

HIT AT MEETING

A committee was appointed by the
Northwest Dried Fruit Association
at the nnmml meeting In Portland
this week to Investigate means of
enforcing some reasonable control
over price cutting by weak pack-
ers. The sentiment among the pack-
ers was In favor of some attempt
being made to give the growers re-
lief from needless price cutting on
dried prunes,

Because of the pressure of debts,
tlie prune growers cannot maintain
resistance against continued lower
offers. Unless the packers them-
selves enforce some protection
Against this practice, growers claim
that another price cutting year Is
ahead. It Is understood that the
growers themselves are quietly dis-
cussing means of enforcing a fair
price from the packers. Just what
means is contemplated Is not
known, some suggest joining the
farmers holiday organization In pro-
test, other are advising holding for
a set price of 5c for forties.

Growers arc studying the new
farm relief law to see if it offers
any hope to the distressed prune
farmers. Something is In the air,
prune speaking, and some drastic
action is likely unless packers and
growers can come to agreement be-

fore opening prices are made.

NEW BUSINESS IN

PINEJACTORIES

Portland. May 12 yp New busi-
ness amounting to 37,9(i!).000 feet
for the week ending May 0 was re-

ported by the Western Pine asso-
ciation here today. This was 17

per rent below the previous week
and 25 per cent, less than the three-ye-

weekly average for May. Of
the 114 reporting mills, but 53 were
operating.

Shipments were 3l.R8l.000 feet,
and production 27.40fi.OO0 feet, put-
ting production at 20.2 per cent of
capacity as compared with 18.fi per
cent for the previous week, and 9.8

per cent for the year to date.
Current orders were 28 per cent

of sawmill capacity,

RAIN BENEFICIAL

TO BERRY OUTPUT

Tne continued rains are beneficial
to logans and other cane berries,
according to local growers, because
leaf and shoot growth has every
possible chance to develop before
hot weather appears.

Due to the weak condition of the
logan plants after the sharp winter,
wet cool weather now will allow the

logans to produce some fruit regard
less of the weakened condition. The

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland, May 12 () Cattle 125,

caives iv, oieuay,Steers 0 lbs. stood ftfi.50-8-

medium common 92.50- -

9.ou; u ids. gooa
medium common 93.50- -

94.50; 0 lbs. good
meamm n fliers oau-o- u ids,
good

0 lbs. 94.25- -

95. common-mediu- Cows
good common-mediu-

low cutter and cutter
Bulls, yearlings excluded, good beef

cutter to medium a.uu
vcalors medium

Calves 0 lbs.
common-mediu-

Hogs 408. Steady.
0 lbs. 0 lbs.

lbs.
6 lbs. 0 lbs.

0 lbs good 93.25
94.25; 5 lbs. 0

lbs. 0 lbs. medium
Iceder ana stocKer pigs

lbs.
Sheep and lambs 350. Steady.
Spring lambs choice 96.50; good

medium Lambs 60 lbs
down com

8 lbs. good
to choice Yearling wethers

u ins med
lum Ewes lbs.

0 lbs. 82--
92.5U; an weights common-mediu-

PROIHTE KXrilANGR
Portland. May 12 uft The follow-

ing prices were named to be effective
today, butter Quotations for ship
ment from country creameries, less
Vc id ior commission:

Butter Cube extras 23c. standards
22c. prime firsts 22c, firsts 21c lb.

Eggs Pnclflc Poultry Producers
selling prices: Oversize 17c, extras
ioc, mixed colors J 5c, mediums 150.

WHOLESALIi l'lliri--
Portland. May 12 (U.-W- These nre

prices retailers pay wholesalers, ex-

cept where otherwise stated:
Butter Prints, extras. 25a stand

ards 24c lb.
Butterfftt Portland delivery: A

grade 23c lb.
Cheese Selling nrlce to Portland

retailers, Tillamook triplets 17c, loaf
ihc id. nuumooK selling price to
wholesalers, triplets 16c, loaf IHc lb.

kkbb Buying price or wholesalers:
Freeh current receipts 56 lbs. and up

dozen.
Live poultry li living prices: Heavy

hens, colored 4'i lbs. mediums
lie. lights 1 ic. springs l'i lbs. tipcolored springs lb. Fe- -
kln ducks, broilers old 12c.
colored 10c lb.

Dressed turkevs Nominal, selling
prices to retailers; Fresh arriving No.
1 toms hens No. 2 hens

toms 10c lb.

Strawberries Sacramento 24s 91.60- -

$1.65; Fresno 20s $1.85-9-

oranges calir. nave s
place packs case.

ClrnDofrult Imperial vallcv 82.50- -
$2.60 case, Florida Texas
$4.75 ense.

lemons uaur. awmtpatmipm. u
Limes Box of 100, $1.35.
Bananas Bunches 5c. hands B'Ac

lb.
Cranberries Eastern lor A

barrel.
FKIvSII

Potatoes Local c orange box.
Deschutes Gems bakers

1.75; Yakima Gems 91.30-4-

Peas Calif. 93 per hamper.
New potatoes Texas lb.. Col.

whlto Si.25 Inc.
Cabbage Local 1 K c lb., red 4c,

Spokane 2'2c, Calif lb.
unions Heiung price to retailers:

Oregon cental; Yakima Spa-
nish crate.

New onions Cal r. Bermudas 82.50
per crate; 5 orange
uox.

Cauliflower Cam. 91 0 crate.
Cucumbers Hothouse 60c-- .1 5 toz.
Spinach Local $1.35 orange box.
Celery Calif. 'A crate.
Artichokes Calif. 9U)5-$- 2 box.
Iihubnrb Outdoor c lb.
Poppers Florida lb.
Southern yarns 81.75 bushel.
Lettuce Sacramento $l.R0-$- crate.
Tomatoes Hothouso 22c.

fancy 20c lb.
Eggplant Mrxlron-Florld- a 15c lb.,

Mexican lug, repacked.
Aspnragus si.uu-s- y

for 2U. dost, nvramid: Walla Wulla- -
Kennrwlck pyramid.

.MKATS AMI PROVISIONS
Country meats Selling prices to re- -

tnllers: Countrv killed hous. best but
chers under 150 lbs. b'7 flc; vealera

lbs. lb.. Billing lambs 0- -
13c. year mis lb., neavy ewes

dinner cows Bulls
Ham Fancy 151;, luc lb. Picnics

10i;,c lb. Bacon, fancy c lb.
cU valley 1 fi lb. Eastern Oregon

IHH'N, (MM,, M TM

Hops Nominal, 1032, lb.
Wool 1033 clip nominal; Willam

ette vnllpy lb. Eastern Oregon
Houuiern itinno i.Nuts Oregon wa nuts id..

peanuts 10c, Brn.lla almonds
mocriH peuuiis zuu id.

POItTl.AND r.ANTNIDK MAltKl--
Portland. May 12 lU.Ht Aspimigus

waB very scarce during today's session
of the castside market so far ns

and local offerings were
concerned, waiin waim nau a lair
supply whleh sold low. down to 60c
for pyramids. At u meeting oi
the Asparagus Grow- -

association Thursday nignt occi- -
Moii was made to meet competition
of nil iorts u lid sell asparagus. The
crop Is still vcrv short and the y

at Htllshoro which has a con
tract in n waning supplies, it paui a'.c
net to growers. Sales on the market
were mostly 81.75 pyramid with a few
$2

Quite fancy California strawberries
lived and were priced 81. HO for 24s.
Spinach continued weak at
Hhubiu'b slow. apple box.
lettuce around $1 rrato.
Hoot veitetubleii unchanged.
Cabbage was (Irmly priced.
Genera prices ruled:
Turnips Lahish 45c doz. bunches.
Carrots Bulk 60c lug. i

suck: Calif. U5c doz. bundles.
New- potatoes Khafter white 81.25

lug.
Potatoes ixkmi orange box.

cental. Yakima No. 1 $125 ft
suck: PurkdulP $1.33: Deschutes $1 50.

t'iibbnre Cal. 83 50 crate, red 4c lb.
Stpiash Ijocnl lug.
Celery Calif. 4 crote.

roots 5c dozen.
Parsnip: l&c-- doyen.
Drv onions No. 1. sack: No.

2 Yakima 70c cental.
Green onions No. 1. dozen

bunchrs.
Iihubnrb Local outdoor ap

ple box.
spinach i,ocai orange dox.
Hadishos LoimI doz. bunch.
Asparagus Mid Columbia No. 1,
.50; No 2. $2.25; Yakima valley 82- -

$2.25 pyramid.
SAN I KWCISIO D.MHY

San Fnincisi'o, toav 12 lU.P- J- Butter.
02 score 23c. 1)1 score 22' ,r, DO score
22c lb. EgKS Ext rit large 10'..c. med.
M,gC, small IO'.jC do,. Chevso 12c lb.

1IH a i It A I N

Chicago. May 12 WP Wheat fu-

tures: open high low close
May 74'i 74 73 73

July 74 '4 75 73n 74
Sept 75 76 74 75
Dec 77 7tt'h 77 78

ChicaKO, May 12 Wheat, No 2
hard 75

Corn. No. 2 mixed 4fl'i: No. a mix-M- l
No. 2 vrltOW

No 2 yellow (old) 47U; No. 2 white
47'7-4- No. 3 white

Oats, No. 2 while 27- -; No. 3
white No. 4 white 25';.

Biirlev Timothy sred 82 2

60 rwt Clover seed
Lard $6 67; bellies 87.

HAY AS,HIA nHK
Portland. Mav 12 I'' t;ascra bark,

OUVing price 11133 peel 3c lb
Hay. buying prices from producers:

Alfalfa eastern Oiegon
$17 50. oats and vetch hay $9

BOSTON WOOL
Boston. May 12 ui P' Demand con

tinues strong at advanced prices on
terrltoiv wools. Up to scoured
hnsls has been paid on graded strictly
minblnu 64s and finer territory wonts
and c for French combing wools
from similar lines. Bulk 04s and fin

DESPITE BEARS
New York, May 12 (IP) The stock

market overcame all attempts to
depress prices today and In a last
half-ho- spurt moved up in all
sections.

The major item to bring the turn
in the trend was unanimous agree-
ment of major nations to a tariff
truce to prevent retaliatory tariffs
pending the outcome of the world
economic conference.

A hoard of favorable items pre
ceded that declaration, but profit
taking predominated until the late
trading. Copper metal advanced to
new high for the year at 7 cents
a pound; the president signed the
farm bin; Dun and Bradstreet re
ported contra-season- gains in
retail and wholesale trade; hog
prices made new highs; steel prices
advanced; one of the largest steel
companies was reported to be oper-
ating "in the black."

Oil stocks were whirled up while
the general list was declining in the
early afternoon. Practically every
issue of the group made a new
1933 top and gains ranged to more
than 2 points. Traders anticipated
federal action to rectify the over
production. Some companies in
Texas closed wells until oil prices
advanced.

Communications were strong fea
tures throughout the day. American
Telephone was carried to a new
high on the movement at 108 up
3',h points from the previous close
and only a point under the 1933

high. It held most of the gain.
Short covering was mainly respon-
sible for the raise as traders re-

vised recent predictions the direc-
tors would reduce the dividend. A

majority now believes the payment
will be made when directors meet
next week. It was learned from

sources that the New
York Telephone, major subsidiary
of American, has experienced its
first upturn over the previous year
in the number of telephones in use
since 1929.

Western Union made a new top
for the year at 43, while Interna
tional Telephone equaled its top
and Postal Telegraph preferred ap-

proached its best level of the year.
Profit-takin- g reduced prices of

wheat small fractions, but corn
closed up fractions to more than a
cent. Cotton rallied and spot closed
unchanged. In cash markets gains
were made in butter, flour, copper,
hogs, steers, sheep, lambs, tin, corn,
oats, lard, rubber, hides and silk.
Silver, coffee, and wheat declined.

Automobile business was report
ed at a high level. General Motors
equalled Its high for the year of
24ni . Chrysler came up. Nash made
a new high for the year at 17 's.

Sears Roebuck and Montgomery
Ward made new highs for the year.

Sales totaled 4.560,000 shares,
against 66,160,000 shares yesterday,
curb stock sales reached 637,000, the
heaviest for the year except for
one session.

Dow-Jon- preliminary averages
were: industrial 82.16, off 0.32; rail-

road 37.31, off 0.12; utility 28.67, up
0.19.

Aggregate market value of 10

leading issues was $6,694,626,236,

against $6,696,120,244 yesterday, a
decline of $3,494,008.

LUMBER ORDERS

SHOW AN INCREASE

Seattle, May 12 HP In a mount
ing Pile of unfilled orders, the West
Coast Lumbermen's association to-

day saw tlie lumber industry "gain-
ing in market strength every day,"
but continued to caution that east-
ern buying appears speculative "as
incirased building Is not yet no-

ticeable.'1
A sharp gain in Atlantic coast

sales was attributed to an announc-
ed freight rates advance for June
loading and an increase in the mill
price.

Orders for the week ending May
6 were 69.4 per cent more than pro
duction while the week before ord
ers were 32.4 per cent more than
product ion, breaking all records
since September, 1931.

A total of 252 down and operat
ing mills reporting to the associa-

tion produced 69,997,942 feet. The
average weekly production so far
in 1933 has been about 11,000,000
feet less,

Shinments of 179 mills were over
production 9.98 per cent. Unfilled
orders stood at 278.976.892 feet, an
increase of 36.470.845 feet from the
week before. Inventories of 130

mills were 18.8 per cent less than
at this time last year.

SCHOOL MUSICIANS

ON LESLIE PROGRAM

A number of Salem hign students
who participated in the recent state
music tournament held at forest
Grove, were featured on a general
assembly program given at Leslie

junior high school Thursday after-
noon. The program consisted of
vocal and instrumental numbers.
Tlie assembly was presided over by
Margaret Ann Kells. Mrs. LaMoine
Clark, principal of Leslie Junior
high, gave a short talk.

The program included the follow
ing numbers: vocal solo, "The Banjo
Song" Delbert Anderson, Eva Coch-

ran accompanist: piano solo, "Etude
Mignonne", Flavin Downs; vocal
solo, "Spring is Looking Out of Her
Window", Rachel Pcmbcrton. Fla- -
via Downs accompanist; vocal solo,
selected. Bill Bush, Jack Bush ac-

companist; reading "At a Modern-
ist Art Exhibit", Dorothy Keaton;
vocal solo, "Melisnnde ui the Wood"
Man- Elizabeth Kells, Emlyn Griggs
accompanist: violin solo, "Spanish
Dance'' Helen Purvine, Eva Coch-
ran accompanist; vocal solo, "Be-

lieve Me of All Those Endearing
Young Charms'. Maynard McKin- -
lev; reading "Ship of Faith", Emlyn
Origgs; boys sextet "Oh Lucindy"
'Broncho Boy , Badcnlle boys set
tet.

combing Btaple while good French or
longer siapie in original Dags has re-
alized Graded strictly combing
territory wools of lower grades have
realized for 58s, 60s, for
ouu uu 1 or

PORTLAND 1LOI n. SUGAR
Portland. May 12 Ml Cane sunar.

granulated $4.65 cwt. fruit or berry
84 80, beet sugar 84.50 cwt.

Domestic flour Selling price, mill
neuvery ,za ddi. lots, patent vjs $5 .25,
uos bd.iu; oaiters' Diuestem $4.15--
soic wnite pastry patent 4.hu: Mont
ana hard wheat, patent
rye

DKIEII FKl'IT. HOPS
New York. May 12 M Evaporated

appies steauy, cnoico c, rcy.
lb. Prunes steady, Calif. 9 Uc,

Oregon Apricots steady,
choice Be. extra choice 8'ic. fancy 9c.
Peaches Bteady, standard 5 Vic, choice
i)jflC, exira cnoice oy2c 10.

Raisins steady, loose Muscatels 2SA

4'2c, choice to fancy seeded
seedless 3 4c lb.

Hops firm. Pacific coast 1932. Prime
A3 choice medium to prime

laai prime to cnoice
meaium to prime id.

PORTLAND GRAIN
Portland, May 12 ffl1) Wheat fu-

tures: open high low close
May .'. (i l Gii. H3 liifl
July 65", 66 6514 66
aept 07 86 'i 07'

casn wneat: o. 1 Big Bend Blue- -
stem 72; dark hard winter 12 73'-i-

11 60V7: soft white, hard winter
64'; western white, northern spring
and western red 62.

Oats. No. 2 white 824. Corn. No. Z

yenow 9zz.r0. mi 11 run sianuara
Car receipts, wheat 30, flour 21,

hay 4, corn 2.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. Mav 12 fl') (U.S.D.A.)

Hogs 20.000: very active. high
er: 0 lbs.

Cattle 1500, active, strong to 25c
higher; yearlings bullocks 85.25
to B5.4U: nest lienor vearlings 85.35;
vealera about steady at

Sheep 0000; steady to strong, spots
nigner, very nine uone. UJippeu tamos
su.V!t)-t- wooisKtns stj.75 to pacgers:
spring lambs best shorn
ewes 83.

HAN FRANCISCO BUTTKRFAT
San Francisco. Mav 12 At Butter- -

iat 1. 0.0. ban rrancisco xtc 10.

FOR 75 CENTS
While ideas still per

meate the minds of hop growers
who have some hops to sell, as near
as can be determined authentically
the market is at 67 cents, with that
price offered but at noon today
there were no reports of that price
being paid. One holder of quite a
considerable lot stated he had a 67
cent offer and he thought in all
likelihood he might take it on be-

fore night. But inasmuch as he had
the same idea when the market was
50 cents, but did not take on the
offer, there is a bare chance he may
change his mind before night.

A checkup made this morning by
Henry Cornoycr, secretary of the
Oregon Hopgrowers association
showed a total of 0484 bales yet left
unsold In Oregon in both growers
and grower-deale- hands, including
ID32 crop and older.

The segration shows 3577 bales of
the 1032 crop still in the hands of
growers and 1412 bales of older
hops still resting with the growers
or 4495 bales altogether. Grower
dealers stocks not segragated show
ed 4405 of both 1932's and older.

Cornoyer also received advices
today from Prof. G. R. Hoerncr of
radio KOAC at Corvallis that every
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
starting last night, that station will
put on special information of in
terest to the hop industry. He also
stated tlie station hoped to have
officers and committeemen of the
association appenr from time to
time to broadcast hop ititormatlon.

HRUBETZ NAMED

IN BERRY GROUP

Centralia. Wash., May 12 UP)
Representatives of principal straw-
berry growers cooperatives of Ore-
gon and Washington completed pre-
liminary organization here late yes-

terday of the Pacific Northwest
fYuit Development league.

A committee of seven was named
with W. O. Demorest of Rochester,
Wash,, as chairman. Others named
were: R. L. Bcrtrnu, Rochester; P.
B. Wright, Everett; J, A. Forehand,
Sumner; L. M. Hatch, Puynllup; J.
J. Fisher, Gresham; Frank. Hrubetz,
Salem; and Arnold Z. Smith of Ev-

erett, secretary.
At the meeting proposals for the

formation of strong marketing, and
a fruit sales development organiza-
tion that would embrace all cooper-
atives of the two states were dis-
cussed. An Invitation will be sent
to packers for a united industry and
development of all northwest fruit
growing. It was announced that
other berry and fruit producers may
be Invited later.

Salem Markets
Complied from reports of Sa-

lem dealers, for the guidance
of Capital Journal readers.
(Itcvised U.ily).

Wheat, No. 3 white, red sacked 67c
bushel.

Feed oats 8'J0 ton: milling oats ft'J5
ton: feed barley 810-8- ton.

Hoks, top grades, 0 lbs. 83 60;
lbs. 84.10; lbs, 83.(35;

aar-2- lbs. 83.50. sows 8t.50-a- .
Cattle Top steers S'a-'i- lb., top

rows lb, cull cutters mar-
ket weak.

Spring lambs, top 1033 6c lb.
Dressed meats Top veal 7c lb..

rouph heavy 41ac lb. Top hogs 120 lbs
6c lb Other grades lb.

Poultry Lluht hens 8c. medium 0c
lb., heavy bens lie. Leghorn broilers
14c lb Colored broilers 16c. Slags
6c Old roosters 4c lb

Fkks Mediums 11c. standards 13c.
extras 13c do..

Hut torCubes 32 uc. Prints 24 He.
cartons 25c lb. Dutterfat ao'-- j 21 ' ae.

i;ncese veiling price coun-
ty triplets loaf 13c lb

nOOL MOIIAIII
Wool Course 10a lb. medium 13c

Mohair Ac.

Operating American trucks, a new
motor-bu- s service has been started
over the Nanking-Hangcho- high-
way in China.

semble the famous local Marshall
somewhat. Growers are concerned
with the effect on the consumption
of local berries when they appear.

SINN REPORTS

TORN IN

USINESS LINES

New York, May 12 (IPi Vigor ol
the upswing in business is becom
ing more pronounced even though
the period of normal seasonal ex-

pansion has passed, the weekly re
view of Dunn & Bradstreet, we
said today.

That authority found the current
revivial on a firm foundation "which
has been built slowly and solidly
during the last two years.

"Of its own momentum, it au-

tomatically will provide increased
employment, place more money In
tlie hands of the workers and farm-

ers, and thus furnish the purchas
ing power needed to maintain an
increased movement of goods Into
the hands of consumers."

Both retail and wholesale trade
were reported at a fast pace. In
some lines prices have been marked
up as much as 25 per cent in retail
lines.

The review found automobile pro-
duction has climbed to a new high
for the year and sales are Improv-
ing; steel ingot production is at ft
new high in 18 months; softwood
lumber orders and shipments havtt
passed last year's comparative
level; food products, hardwood,

and shoes appear to be tak-

ing the lead in retail business; rural
buying is improving and garments
of cotton have reached a new sales
record this year.

The business activity barometer ot
Dunn & Bradstreet, Inc., now stands
at 53.4 per cent of the 1928-3- 0 av-

erage, as compared with 51.1 per
cent last week. This is the high
est figure touched by the index
since the week of January 11 when
it also stood at 53.4 per cent.

EXPERIMENTS TRIED

IN ONION FIELDS

Labish Center A large number
of onion wheel hoes of a design
created by H. p. Hanes, onion fore-
man at the large Hayes farm, had
their first workout this week. The
hoes are said to reduce the labor
and to work better than those
formerly used.

As an experiment tills year, the
Hayes people are trying out over-
head irrigation, with equipment re-

cently purchased. For the past sev
eral years controlled
has been practiced with the onions,
accomplished by a series of dams
constructed in the main drainage
channels.

PRODUCERS JOIN

SALES COMPANY

Tlie Producers Canning company
of Salem has joined the North Pa- -,

cific Cooperative Canning company,
a cooperative sales organization with
headquarters in Portland and Se-

attle. This sales unit is composed of
six cooperative canneries, including
Stayton, Greshm, Springbrook,
Vancouver. Puyallup and the Pro-
ducers of Salem. Tlie action on the
part of the local concern was the
result of the recent death of Bert
Fanning who has handled the sajes
of the Producers since 1920.

The North Pacific sales unit If
developing into a strong organiza-
tion with Robert Arneson of Seat-

tle in charge. The addition of the
Producers pack will strengthen this
group materially.

Continuation Of

Roosevelt, Schacht
From Page One

for the mobilization of public and
private credit for productive pur-

poses. '
Tne text said:
"In our conversation we have been

guided by the hojie that the world
economic and monetary conference
may be successful.

"Quick and far reaching solutions
are necessary to have the economic
life of the world.

"We are convinced that this aim
can not be achieved unless, along
with economic disarmament, there
is military disarmament. We em-

phasize the necessity of a speedy
elimination of the obstacles to in-

ternational trade, and we feel thai
the creation of stable conditions in
the monetary field is equally im-

portant. Economic and monetary
questions are so interdependent that
the adjustment of both must neces-

sarily go hand in hand.
"Until the restoration of order In

economic life has had its effect in
relieveing unemployment, all pos-
sible endeavors must be made to
heip the unemployed by sound in-

ternal credit expansion and by a
synchronized international pro-
gram for the mobilization of public
and private credit for productive
purposes International cooperation
is needed above all else to restore
economic life and to insure peace.
We fully agree in our firm resolve
to help the world situation by at-

tacking present problems vigorously
along these lines."

ministration is to begin at once to
put some of its provisions gradually
into effect by making use of existing
federal and state agencies.

A digest of the bill, the college
experts said, discloses that it con-

tains three distinct parts, "The first
dealing wu)h production control and
benefit payments, the second with
farm mortgage credit, and the third
with possible currency control. The
first section will be administered
through the department of agricul-
ture, the second is to be handled by
the farm credits administration, and
the third directly by the president
and his aides."

Tlie summary said three broad
means of obtaining proper adjust-
ment of domestic production of ba-

sic farm products to meet world
demand levels are provided in the
bill, although "the application of
any one of these to any individual
farmers is entirely voluntary with
the fanner." Every effort, it was
said, will be made by the national
administration to bring about far-
mer participation through explana
tions of intended advantages, but
there will be no coercion whatever."

E GROWER

SHORT 10,000

CONTROL TON

The United Prune Growers of
California needs, as has been pre-
viously stated, ten thousand or
theerabouts additional tons to be
signed into either the California
Prune Pool or the California Prune
and Apricot Growers Association by
May 16, to bring the total control
up to the required 80 per cent says
the California Fruits News. This is
owing to losses during the past
operating season, through property
transfers and such like causes and
withdrawals from the Association.
The United prune organisation's
pooling contract requires that re-

placement of this lost tonnage dur-

ing the past season be made up by
May 16 or the organization will
have to liquidate and can not go
into the 1933 season.

This general prune pooling plan
has been so successful in the short
time of its existence that it has a
performance record which ought to
appeal to all possibly concerned.
Packers want the deal to go for-
ward and the growers have ma-

terially benefittel in price as well
as in clearing the market of past
carry-ove- r. The prospects for both
growers and packers in the 1933
dried prune season is tremendously
improved over the prospect a year
ago. It was, accordingly, thought
that this small neeaed tonnage
would easily come in. Experience
to date has been disappointing,
however, and only a small propor-
tion had been added up to the last
few days. Now, however, the emer-

gency of the matter has been more
impressed upon outside growers
and additional acreages are being
more freely signed. The prospect
is that the necessary tonnage may
come In in time but it is going to
be a big effort, appar-
ently.

CHILDREN GAINED

WEIGHT ON MILK

Tlie feeding of one pint of milk
daily to five underweight school
children resulted in an average gain
in weight of 1 5 pounds over a
period of six weeks, according to a
report made by Lyle Murray, prin
cipal of Englewood grade school, the
place where the experiment was
conducted. The report of an experi-
ment tried in the James John school
in Portland, prompted the teachers
in the lower grades in the Engle-
wood school to try the same thing
on a smaller scale.

For the local experiment four
children, all underweight, were se
lected from the three lower grades.
One pint of milk daily for the five
school days were added to the diet
of each. Each child was weighed at
the start of the experiment and a
careful check was made each week
following. One child weighing 414
pounds at the start increased two
pounds during the six weeks. An-

other increased from 40 to 4016, an-

other 44 to 44, the fourth from 60

to 62 andn the fifth from 45vi to 47.

The latter had made no previous
gain since September.

"We believe that a longer period
would have shown a greater propor-
tionate gain," the report added.
"There were definite gains shown in
vitality as well as weight."

Dairies assisting in the project
were the Producer's Milk company.
Hazel Dell dairy, Capitol Dairies,
Salem Sanitary Milk company and
Waldo Hills dairy.

Instructor Filmed
Course's Pictures

iewton. Iowa. (IP) A. P. Twogood
head of the Newton high school in-

dustrial arts department, was a
firm believer in visual instruction.

Tlie school equipment lacked films
suitable for work being done by his
students, so Twogood obtained a
camera and with the help of his
boys and another instructor, filmed
a series of pictures for the entire
course of study.

News of his success spread among
industrial arts instructors. Twogood
now receives scores of letters asking
for his advice and experiences in
teaching by movies.

uork in other pictures. The film is
Bros. Elsinore theater, starting Sun

long time they couldn't have

together is just what they are, too
. . . a bit of this, a pinch 01 tnat, a
few left overs and a lot of imagi-
nation and you've a dish fit for a
king.

And as for dessert chocolate cake
is the one thing that most people
can't resist, especially when its top-

ped with a creamy icing. Thursday
afternoon Miss Heath showed the
proper way to mix and bake a prize
winning cake . , . and it was a mas-

terpiece!
We could go on and on telling you

of the grand salads and desserts that
were concocted yesterday afternoon
but we'll take time out long enough
to tell you about Harry Levy, pro-
prietor of the Midget Market, who
spoke on the practibility of the
cheaper cuts of meat and the vari-
ous ways they may be used in the
preparation of succulent and nu-
tritious dishes.

Mr. Levy displayed the meat
telling the manner in which to pre-
pare each cut for economical dishes
that appeal to the homemaker.

The Capital Journal's free cook-

ing school opened Tuesday after-
noon and Miss Heath for the past
four days has demonstrated to
hundreds of Salem women the value
of menu planning and the essential
points in good cookery. The school
will close Friday afternoon, bring-
ing to an end four days of helpful
hints in the way of excellent cuisine
to the Salem women who attended.

JOBS DELAYED

Letting of highway contracts set
for May 17 was postponed by the
state highway commission today.
The five jobs, which would total
in excess of $100,000 will be let at
a later date. The postponement
action was taken pending action
by congress on the public works
fund, it was announced. Should
federal aid be obtained, the money
involved In these contracts would be
saved to the state for right of way
purposes, it was explained.

The commission in the mean-
time expects to hold a meeting or
meetings to obtain the official ap-

proval of the $25,000,000 program of
work sent J. M. Devers at Washing-
ton for presentation to congression-
al leaders and members of the pub-
lic works committee. It was hoped
all or part of this amount could
be appropriated for highway work
in Oregon. Tlie projects, listed by
the highway department, will be
made public following action of the
commission.

Tlie projects for which the receipt
of bids have been postponed are
as follows:

Port Orford-Euchr- e creek oil mat
surface treatment.

Glennda-Gardin- oil mat surface
treatment.

Merriil-Mali- n bituminous macad-
am wearing surface and oil mat
surface treatment.

Bridge over south fork of San-tia-

river two miles west of Crab-tre- e

in Linn county.
Bridge over Mill creek one-ha- lf

mile east of Buell in Polk county.

Foundation To Give
Medals To Animals

Boise, Idaho (LP) Three animals
in Idaho that by some heroic deed
aided man in his fight against the
hazards of pioneering this state, will
be awarded a medal by the Latham
Found At ion and Boise Capital-New- s.

Pictures of the animals will be
forwarded to the newspaper where
awards will be made. The winners
will be given plaques of gold, silver
or bronze.

CAT IS 22
Ccarbaro, Me. (IP Gilly, C. M.

Wtthani's house cat has observed
its 22nd birthday anniversary. Tho
a centenarian, judged by feline
standards of longevity, Gilly is still
remarkably spry.

nating and delectable dishes than
Miss Hester Heath demonstrated at
the third day of the Capital journ-
al's free cooking school at the arm
ory Thursday afternoon. It's
cinch that Salem women are get
ting a "new deal" in the fine art of
cooking! Everyone in town seems to
have suddenly gone "food cons
cious".

Miss Heath stressed the import
ance of the simple one dh dinner

sucn as tne Spanish veai steak
and the southern Put- -

GRAIN PRICES

Chicago, May 12 (fl1) Profit taking
late today led to reactions for all
groin values after new top prices
for the season had been reached.
Wheat and com were both up more
than 5 cents since Tuesday.

An condition for at
least the time being as to wheat In
particular was disclosed. Signing of
the Roosevelt combined agriculture
and Inflation bill had little effect on
tlie grain markets, as for some time
the majority of traders had been
operating on assumption that the
measure would become a law.

Wheat closed irregular ,i off to
M up compared with yesterday's
finish, corn advanced, oats

gain and provisions a rie of
12 to 40 cents.

Grain prices averaged higher ear
ly today after a wavering start.
Public appetite for commodity own
ership soon manifest itself on price
downturns. Corn displayed the most
strength, influenced by further gen
eral rains adding to field work delay.
Opening at 8 off to up, wheat
later,, scored gains. Corn started un-

changed to ?i higher, and subse-

quently advanced all around.

Continuation Of

, Forest Army
From Page One

me. It's like being sold into slav-

ery,"
Gilbert Sellers, one of the organ-

izers of the march and previously
a labor organizer, said:

"I hope the men will have enough
sense to demand more than that."

The hundreds at the camp, how-

ever, were happy enough under
their tents and loud in praise of
the army breakfast served them this
morning: eggs, baked potatoes, cof-

fee, bread and jam.
Tlie "right wing" group,

which refused to accept the Fort
Hunt accommodations and clustered
miserably in the center of the city,
launched a movement to get

D. Glassford, former Wash-

ington chief of police, to head their
organization. There was no re-

sponse to this from the Fort Hunt
veterans.

House democratic leaders may
try to obtain an adverse report
from the ways and means com-

mittee on pending bonus bills if
that step becomes necessary this
session to stop a drive for pay-
ment.

Noted Rodeo Horse
Shot After Accident
Garden, Mich. IP Tod, famed

rodeo horse, is dead. He
was shot after falling on the ice and
breaking a leg near here.

Named after Helen Todd, one ol
Texas' most famous woman riders.
Tod was widely known for his ac-

tivities. He was a good saddle horse
but was trained to throw an unwary
rider, a characteristic which made
him popular in rodeo rough riding.

Tod's last owner, Mrs. Catherine
Hughes. Fayette. Mich., brought him
here several years ago.

A campaign against the govern-
ment tax om the talkies has been
started in the Irish Free Slat.

Liberty district south of town con-

tinues to show up the poorest of

any logan section in the slate. In
the Woodburn and Portland dis-

tricts the yards will yield a better
crop than in the Salem territory

Canncrs estimate not more than
a 30 percent crop at best. Thirty
percent ol last year's crop would

yield only 50.000 cases of logans in

the northwest as against 150.000 last

year and a pack of 900,000 cases In
926 which was the peak season.


